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          NO. 43572 
 
          Blaine County Case No.  
          CR-2014-2442 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Bain failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by denying 
his Rule 35 motion for reduction of his unified sentence of 10 years, with three years 
fixed, imposed upon his guilty plea to felony DUI? 
 
 
Bain Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 
 Bain pled guilty to felony DUI (prior felony DUI conviction within 15 years) and 
the district court imposed a unified sentence of 10 years, with three years fixed.  (R., 
pp.63-66.)  Bain filed a timely Rule 35 motion for a reduction of sentence, which the 
 2 
district court denied.  (R., pp.67-69, 82-86.)  Bain filed a notice of appeal timely only 
from the district court’s order denying his Rule 35 motion.  (R., pp.98-101.)   
Bain asserts that the district court abused its discretion by denying his Rule 35 
motion for a reduction of sentence in light of his desire to begin the Therapeutic 
Community program and/or enter the Work Center sooner.  (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-6.)  
Bain has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.   
In State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007), the Idaho 
Supreme Court observed that a Rule 35 motion “does not function as an appeal of a 
sentence.”  The Court noted that where a sentence is within statutory limits, a Rule 35 
motion is merely a request for leniency, which is reviewed for an abuse of discretion.  Id. 
 Thus, “[w]hen presenting a Rule 35 motion, the defendant must show that the sentence 
is excessive in light of new or additional information subsequently provided to the district 
court in support of the Rule 35 motion.”  Id.  Absent the presentation of new evidence, 
“[a]n appeal from the denial of a Rule 35 motion cannot be used as a vehicle to review 
the underlying sentence.”  Id.  Accord State v. Adair, 145 Idaho 514, 516, 181 P.3d 440, 
442 (2008).   
Bain did not appeal the judgment of conviction in this case.  In his Rule 35 
motion, he merely requested that the district court reduce his sentence so that he would 
sooner be eligible for the Therapeutic Community program and/or the Work Center, so 
that he could participate in treatment for his mental health and substance abuse issues 
and help support his mother.  (R., pp.67-69.)  Information with respect to Bain’s 
substance abuse and mental health issues, desire for treatment, and wish to help his 
mother was before the district court at the time of sentencing, and it is not “new” 
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information that prisoners are most often placed in treatment and programs nearer to 
their date of parole eligibility.  (2/17/15 Tr., p.16, L.14 – p.17, L.15; p.19, Ls.17-19; p.21, 
Ls.4-10; PSI, pp.12, 16-17.)  Further, “alleged deprivation of rehabilitative treatment is 
an issue more properly framed for review either through a writ of habeas corpus or 
under the Uniform Post-Conviction Procedure Act.”  State v. Sommerfeld, 116 Idaho 
518, 520, 777 P.2d 740, 742 (Ct. App. 1989) (affirming district court's denial of 
defendant's I.C.R. 35 motion).  Because Bain presented no new evidence in support of 
his Rule 35 motion, he failed to demonstrate in the motion that his sentence was 
excessive.  Having failed to make such a showing, he has failed to establish any basis 
for reversal of the district court’s order denying his Rule 35 motion.   
Even if this Court addresses the merits of Bain’s claim, Bain has still failed to 
establish an abuse of discretion.  At the hearing on Bain’s Rule 35 motion, the state 
addressed Bain’s ongoing criminal offending, the danger he presents to society, and his 
failure to rehabilitate or be deterred despite prior legal sanctions and treatment 
opportunities.  (8/4/15 Tr., p.20, L.9 – p.23, L.5 (Appendix A).)  The district court 
subsequently articulated its reasons for denying Bain’s Rule 35 motion.  (8/4/15 Tr., 
p.24, L.12 – p.27, L.6; p.28, L.22 – p.29, L.22 (Appendix B).)  The state submits that 
Bain has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the 
attached excerpts of the Rule 35 hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its 




 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order 
denying Bain’s Rule 35 motion for a reduction of sentence. 
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1 there's o difference in credit for time served and so forth 
2 as well. But he will have the same unified period and so 
3 society wlll be protected for the full ten years. Either 
4 Wily he'll he on parole for a significant period of time. 
5 The other thing that reducing the fixed period 
6 allows him to do Is potentially If he does well, get out a 
7 little sooner so that he can get back to work, assist his 
8 mother, get back to the family property and start being a 
9 beneficial member of the community again. 
10 Mr. Bain has taken advantage of work throughout 
11 the time he's been In the prison system, he has been taking 
12 his medications, he's sought to get those prescribed while 
13 hew.is in there, .is he stated. So he is willing to t.ike 
14 his medication and treat his Issues that he now knows that 
15 he has to treat. 
16 So not a hugely difficult motion, Your Honor, 
17 just basically based on Mr. Bain would very much like to 
18 get Into therapeutic community and he can't do that until a 
19 certain period of time. We're Just asking for the court's 
20 help to make that a little sooner. 
21 Tl IC COURT: On behalf of the state. One question 
22 I had, I guess, to lead off: I was looking at the court 
23 minutes and the plea agreement. I think the plea agreement 
24 was what I imposed and then the court minutes -- maybe they 
25 were Incorrect and maybe they weren't but the court 
19 
1 through every resource the slille could offer, im:ludiny our 
2 drug court, and our drug court Is kind of an open arms drug 
3 court. We're always probably willing to take someone. And 
4 I don't think there's any exception here with Mr. 8aln, but 
5 I know In SJ1f!i'lking with thf! rlrug c.nutt th11t thf!y s;,,lc:I, 
6 Sure, we'll take him, but they also Identified the legal 
7 consequences that he was already racing. I hey knew there 
8 was a strong llkellhood he was going to be sentenced to 
9 prison on his Ada County probation violation and they 
10 thought strongly that he was going to be serving his prison 
11 sentence on the new felony in Blaine County. So while I 
12 agree that drug court sa id they would take him In, they 
13 <1lso s<1id lh<1l he's kind of seen our show i111d he yul lhe 
14 benefit of our drug court. And while we would accept him 
15 In, like we do sometimes with people who commit new 
16 offenses, this one was no different. 
17 I klnrl of lonk 11t It this w;,,y. I think when he 
18 got a two plus eight In Ada County for a felony DUI and a 
19 suspended sentence, that was a sentence for the facts of 
20 the crime that he committed In Ada County. Then he returns 
21 to Blaine County, participates in drug court and gets a new 
22 felony DUI, and I think those arc different facts and It's 
23 one additional felony on top of the Ada County. so In some 
24 respects I don't think it's probably accurate to call it a 
25 freebie because you get a new felony and what he's asking 
21 
1 minutes indicated at sentencin~ the state -- were you 
2 recommending two fixed or three fixed? Because the plea 
3 agreement was three fixed and the court minutes here ilre 
4 saying two. 
5 MR, FREDBACK: Three years was my recommended 
6 sentence. 
7 THF r.rn IRT: Sorry, !JO ilhf!iln. [n lloht of th11t, 
8 go ahead on behalf of the state. 
U Mn. FllEDBACK : Your Honor, I recognize this Is a 
1 O discretionary call on the court's part. One thing l note 
11 Is, looking through the crlmfm1I history that I have, since 
12 Mr. Bain has been incarcerated this Is the longest time 
13 since 1993 that he hasn't committed a new criminal offense. 
14 So I think part of the court's sentence, and the 
15 purpose or Imposing the slgnlflc;inl sentence here, was lo 
16 protect the community. And If you look at his criminal 
17 history, which Is seven pages In the PSI, he's got five 
18 uuts; four possession of controlled substances, one was a 
19 felony; 13 driving vlol11llon~; ti>n r>WPs, four of thMP. i'lrP. 
20 convictions; he's got six other -- Just I call them general 
21 crlmlmil convictions that Included disturbing the pc.ice, 
22 malicious Injury to property, battery, crlmlnal trespass, 
23 and another Injury to property. This Is i:! huge criminal 
24 history. 
25 And Mr. Bain earned a prison sentence after going 
20 
1 (w Is lite s1Jme sentence he received In Ada; but In another 
2 sense there's I think an arqumcnt for an additional year as 
3 tar as punishment because he committed a new felony crime. 
4 And I remember this court sc1yl11y lo Mr. Bc1ln lhc1t 
5 his long litany of criminal history, there's a risk posed 
6 to the community when he Is out. And one of the things the 
7 court mentioned was who bears that risk If he decides to 
8 drink and drive get on the hlghwc1y, c1nd c1t this point It 
9 wasn't the community that was going to bear that risk 
10 anymore, It was going to be Mr. Bain. 
11 So I think he's a risk to the community. I'm 
12 glad he's going to get the therapeutic community. I think 
13 llldl wlll be ii good program for him. I want him to get out 
14 and start fresh and be successful, but I also think that 
15 there's two aspects to the sentence: One of them's 
16 rehabilitation, the other one Is dealing with lite 
17 punishment and the deterrence, which the punishment and the 
18 deterrents have never really sunk In for him given the 
19 many, many years of criminal history that he's had. 
20 So this wc1o; ~nrt of ii strong mP.ss;igP. sP.nt. At 
21 least the recommendations that I made was to send that 
22 message saying, hopefully you get the rehabllltatlon you 
23 need, but we also need to really disrupt your life and 
24 maybe you will realize this Is not how you want to spend 
25 the rest of your life. 
22 
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1 Willt U1.it said, 1 tlon't have much to add. I 
2 think Mr. Bain is where he's going to be for a great perlorl 
3 of time no matter what the court does, but I think th.it the 
4 original sentence was warranted and would ask that the 
5 court keep It the same. 
6 THE COURT: Anythinq further on behalf of the 
7 defendant? 
8 MS. HICKS: Just briefly, Your Honor. As far as 
9 Mr. Fredback's comments, I mean, recently the state of 
10 Idaho spent a great deal of money on a report to find out 
11 If we were keeping people In prison too long, and clearly 
12 the report rnme hilrk ilnrl ,;;iicl that ld«ho shuultl 11ol be 
13 housing nonviolent offenders as long as they are on average 
14 and not as long as violent offenders, I don't know -- I 
15 0111'1 cite ,my particular psychology report, but I don't 
16 know that sitting for three years ln prison doing nothing 
17 without treatment is anymore punishment necessarily than 
18 two years In prison. If you're In prison, you're in 
19 prison. Your life is over, You have to come back and you 
20 hDVC to start over. 
21 But the fact of the matter in this case is 
22 because Mr. Bain was granted the privilege of therapeutic 
23 community, that may actually lengthen any sentence by 
2'1 another slx months or so, depending on how long it takes 
25 him to get In there. If he ends up staying In therapeutic 
23 
1 community for a year and It takes three months to get in, 
2 then he's another nine months, for Instance. 
3 So just by the fact that he wants to do this 
4 program, that he's allowed to do this program, he's 
5 lengthening his own sentence potenti<1lly <1nd he could be 
6 there as long as Mr. fredback stated that he wants him 
7 there In the first place. 
8 So I think the practical matter Is the state has 
9 punl~hed Mr. Allin, the stiltP. nP.eds to 111,;o n'!hahilit<1te Mr. 
10 B.iin, .ind the two years plus eight years Is going to do 
11 that. 
12 THE COURT: I want to note a couple things first 
13 about the overall policy and what Idaho's lookerl 11t In 
14 terms of prison sentences. I don't think that has .i great 
15 bearing on particular sentences at this point. And I also 
1G in the context of this Cilse tlon'l necessdrily lhi11k it's 
17 the exact factor to look at. 
18 On the other hand as a general proposition I 
19 don't know that anyone disagrees that if somebody doesn't 
20 need to be In prison, they should be, or just inr.11rr.er;itP.rl 
21 for little reason. I would Indicate, thouqh, that whDtever 
22 statistics say are properly viewed as creating a risk of 
23 violente. Jt'5 not liked fo,yery t:dse ur su111elhi11y like 
24 that. 
25 Now It's not a violent crime like aggravated 
24 
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1 battery where there's () specific Intent, but it's extremely 1 perfect sense. And assuming It goes as normal he'll be 
2 dangerous and the community needs protection. So 2 given a bed at some point prior to the expiration of his 
3 regardless of what has t ransplrP.d In the overall system, 3 fixed time and If he tloes well should make parole. So 
4 the sentencing factors that the court Is supposed to look 4 really what we're dealing with is a fairly narrow issue. 
5 at have not been changed, so the court still has to look at 5 The motion seeks a reduction, the fixed time to 
6 those fiir:tnrs. And T think thP things brought up today 6 two years, and he was sentenced to three years fixed, plus 
7 were generally known at sentencing. I was looking over my 7 the seven indeterminate, for the total of ten concurrent, 
8 notes from sentencing and that he was accepted Into drug 8 and that would give him a parole eligibility date out of 
9 t:oorl wcrs notetl, but also that he had completed drug court. 9 Ada County late September 2016 and parole eligibility mid 
10 And some mitigating factors, to be sure. I mean, 10 October of 2017 on this case, so then we have to look at 
11 the mentDI health Issues, some things referenced in terms 11 presumably him being in therapeutic community some time 
12 or childhood. And he was on, my notes reflect, f'.1xil and 12 betore thDt Dnd seeing how he does. And it's not a 
13 Ruspar c1l thc1t time, and amitriptyline. And that may have 13 guarantee he gets a bed date or get the earliest of 
14 been before sentencing. I mean, he's getting that in 14 possible parole date or therapeutic community placement. 
15 prison, but some of this was known. 15 So there's that. 
16 On the other hand, some or the details of the 16 And that l think tends to work in the defendant's 
17 programming track and the details of what he'd been nffered 17 favor to snmP PxtPnt on this motion, but 1l!J1lin we're 
18 were not known, and to some extent still are not. We don't 18 talking a fairly narrow range of options because I'm not --
19 know exactly when a bed will potentially open in 19 you know you're not getting probation at this point. 
20 ther11pe11tic: mmmunity. We don't knuw how Mr. Bc1i11 will <.lo 20 Nobody's arguing for that. It's not going to be a retained 
21 if he gets that. We don't know what their parole policies 21 jurisdiction, so we're talking 11ho11t the fixed time on thP. 
22 necessarily will be, although I expect them to remain 22 case. 
23 reliitively similar, and I think In this case It makes 23 And I do think in consideration -- l may have 
24 eminent sense to hr1ve Mr. Or1in c:omplP.tP. 11 thP.rilpP.utic ?4 mt'nlio11'-!tl al s'-!11le11d11y -- lhern was a reliretl judye who 
25 community program before p.irole. I think that it makes 25 used to .ilways talk about that, that, you know, are you 
25 :.16 

















1 With that said, I don't have much to add. I 
2 think Mr. Bain is where he's going to be for a great period 
3 or lime no malter what the court does, but I think that the 
4 original sentence was warranted and would ask that the 
5 court keep It the same. 
6 THE COURT: Anything further on behalf of the 
7 defendant? 
8 MS. HICKS: Just briefly, Your Honor. As far as 
9 Mr. Fredback's comments, I mean, recently the state of 
10 Idaho spent a great deal of money on a report to find out 
11 If we were keeping people in prison too long, and clearly 
12 the report came back and said that Idaho should not be 
13 housing nonviolent offenders as long as they are on average 
14 and not as long as violent offenders. I don't know •• I 
15 can't cite any particular psychology report, but I don't 
16 know that sitting for three years In prison doing nothing 
17 Without treatment is anymore punishment necessarily than 
18 two years in prison. If you're in prison, you're in 
19 prison. Your life is over, You have to come back and you 
20 have to start over. 
21 But the fact of the matter In this case is 
22 because Mr. Bain was granted the privilege of therapeutic 
23 community, that may actually lengthen any sentence by 
24 11nother six months or .~o, clepenclin9 on how lon<J it takes 
?!', him to ')el i11 lhere. I( he ends up staying In therapeutic 
23 
1 battery where there's a specific Intent, but it's extremely 
2 dangerous and the community needs protection. So 
3 reg;irdless of what has transpired in the over.ill system, 
4 the sentencing factors that the court Is supposed to look 
5 at have not been changed, so the court still has to look at 
6 those factors. And I think the things brought up today 
7 were generally known at sentencing. I was looking over my 
8 notes from sentencing ancl that he was accepted Into drug 
9 court was noted, but also that he hc1d completed drug court. 
10 And some mitigating factors, to be sure. I mean, 
11 the mental health Issues, some things referenced in terms 
12 of childhood. And he was on, my notes reflect, Paxil and 
13 Buspar at that time, and amitriptyline. And that moy hove 
14 been before sentencing. I mean, he's getting that in 
15 prison, but some of this was known. 
16 On the other hand, some of the details of the 
17 programming track and the details of what he'd been offered 
18 were not known, and to some extent still are not. We don't 
19 know exactly when a bed will potentially open in 
20 therllpl'!t1ti<: community. We don't know how Mr. Bain will do 
?1 if he ')ets lhdl. We tlun'l know wh.it their parole pollcles 
22 micess.irily will be, although I expect them to remain 
23 relatively similar, and I think in this case It makes 
24 eminent sense to have Mr. Bain complete a therapeutic 
25 community program before parole. I think that it makes 
?./; 
1 community for a year and it takes three months to get in, 
2 then he's another nine months, for Instance. 
3 so just by the fact that he wants to do this 
4 program, that he's allowed to do this program, he's 
5 lengthening his own sentence potentially and he could be 
6 there as long as Mr. Fredb11ck stated that he wants him 
7 there In the first place. 
8 So I think the practical matter Is the state has 
9 punished Mr. Bain, the state needs to also rchabilit;:ite Mr. 
10 Bain, and the two years plus eight years Is going to do 
11 that. 
12 THE COURT: I want to note a couple things first 
13 aboul lhe overall policy and what Idaho's looked at In 
14 terms of prison sentences. I don't think that has a qreat 
15 bearing on particular sentences at this point. And I also 
16 in the context of this case don't necessarily think it's 
17 the exact factor to look at. 
18 On the other hand as a general proposition I 
19 don't know that anyone disagrees that if somebody doesn't 
20 need to be In prison, they should be, or just incarcerated 
21 for little reason. I would Indicate, though, that whatever 
22 statistics say are properly viewed as creating a risk of 
23 violence. It's not like a forgery case or something like 
24 that. 
25 Now It's not a violent crime like aggravated 
2'1 
1 perfect sense. And assuming It goes 11s normal he'll be 
2 given a bed at some point prior to the expiration of his 
3 fixed time and If he does well should make parole. So 
4 really what we're dealinq with is a fairly narrow issue. 
6 ·1 he motion seeks a reduction, the fixed time to 
6 two years, and he was sentenced to three years fixed, plus 
7 the seven indeterminate, for the total of ten concurrent, 
8 and that would give him a parole eligibility date out of 
9 Ada County late September 2016 and parole ellglblllty mid 
10 October of 2017 on this case, so then we h;:ivc to took at 
11 presum.ibly him being in theri.lpcutic community some time 
12 before that and seeing how he does. And It's not a 
13 guarantee he gets a bed date or get the earliest of 
14 possible parole date or therapeutic community placement. 
15 So there's that. 
16 /\nd that l think tends to work in the dcfcnd;:int's 
17 favor to some extent on this motion, but agiJin we're 
18 ta lking a fairly narrow range of options because I'm not •• 
19 you know you're not getting probation at this point. 
20 Nobody's arguing for that. It's not going to be a retained 
21 Jurisdiction, so we're talking about the fixed time on the 
22 case. 
23 And I do think in consideration ·· I may have 
24 mentioned at sentencing -· there was a retired judge who 
25 used to always talk about that, that, you know, are you 
26 




1 just getting a felony completely for free. And that's a 
2 factor. I do think that when you're on -- and It was an 
3 aggravating factor at sentencing lo some extent, that if 
4 you're on probation for a felony crime and commit that 
5 felony crime again It's not completely sympathetic, so it 
6 Is Just that there are consequences to that. 
7 I'm sorry, I was just looking at the I'm Just 
8 considering for a minute Mr. Bain -- I guess let me ask --
9 maybe this needs to be clarified -- I'm looking at the Rule 
10 35 motion. I don't think the testimony <.Jiscussed it in 
11 terms of the job, We only talked about a job, but Is --
12 you mentioned Inside and outside. Is that like the work 
13 center issue? And I assume Is there a difference in pay? 
14 Because you were talking about the transitional housing. 
15 I've got one further question, Mr. Oaln. I 'll let Ms. 
16 lllcks address that. 
17 MS. HICKS: I believe it was Mr. Sain also had 
18 the option of going Into the work center which paid quite a 
19 bit higher than just the prison Jobs. He was In a pretty 
20 good prison job that paid thirty- five cents an hour, but 
21 the work center actually paid -- but he wasn't even 
22 ellglble for that unless they shortened his sentence. Out 
23 he's chosen to clo the ther11peutir. rnmmunity ilnd they n,oved 
24 him, ,;o it ',; not rec1lly <111 Issue cmymore. 
25 THE COURT: All right. 
27 
1 considered, but I would not simply make it two years fixed 
2 plus seven indeterminate because I really think In light of 
3 the nature of the offP.nse that's not appropriate. 
4 So the question is whether to shorten ft any at 
5 all, you know, a few months or something like that. And 
6 I've looked over the PSI again, my notes from sentencing, 
7 and I'm qoinq to deny the motion. I think that given the 
8 history ond thilt - - It's a legal sentence, there's been no 
9 argument It was Illegal -- but I think It was th!'! 
10 approprlatf! one. I think more than a two-year fixed Wcls 
11 called for. And I du hope you get in the therapeutic 
12 community and do well, because you're going to get released 
13 at some point on this and I hope it goes well for you In 
14 the community. You had good community support. 
15 But I think for all the reasons addressed at 
16 sentencing and In the PSI, your record, the procedural 
17 posture of the case, I'm going to deny the motion for Rule 
18 35. So we'll get an order out with th;,t, <111<l I wish yuu 
19 luck. r do hope that they keep you on the correct 
20 medication and they make whatever help they can avallable, 
21 and at the earliest date that you get Into the appropriate 
22 programs, but the motion Is denied. 
23 Anything further? 
24 MS. HICKS: No th11nk you, Your llonnr. 
25 MR. FRFnAACK: No, Your Honor. 
29 
1 MR. BAIN: Well, they do the work center 
2 plcicemenl in this fi:!clllty els well. 
3 MS. HICKS: Oh. Sorry. 
4 THE COURT: 1 guess the question I had is if 
5 you'd be doing work center until going through the 
6 therapeutic community or Is It Just different? 
/ MR. BAIN: I will be eligible for thot as well. 
8 It's determined on bed space. 
9 THE COURT: Did that brl11g up any questions? 
10 MS. HICKS: Mr. Sain, can you do both? Can you 
11 do work center and then go to therapeutic community? 
12 MR, BAIN: Yes. They'll kick me out when I go to 
13 therapeutic community. 
Tl IC COURT: Does that bring up anything for th!'! 
11'\ MS. HICKS: No. 1 rec<1II lie s<1ltl he Wc!S lryl11y 
17 to find a job now and he should have one within a month. 
18 MR. BAIN: That's Within the racllity. 




MR. BAIN: Yes. 
THE COURT: Well, I've considered it and given it 
?.3 su111e llouuylot l1ere, Mr. Bair,, clllU wh<ll I'<.J l11dic<lle Is lhls: 
24 Your attorney made 1 think a good argument for some 




























STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
COUNlY OF MINIDOKA ) 
I, MAUREEN NEWTON, Official Court Reporter anrl 
Not11ry Puhllc:, in ;mrl for the Fifth lurliri;il Oi~trld of 
Minidoka County, Idaho, do hereby certify that the above 
and foregoing typewritten pages contain a true and correct 
transcription or my shorthand notes taken upon the occasion 
set forth In the caption hereof, as reduced by means of 
computer-Dlded transcription by me or under my direction. 
2015, 
Witness my hand, this the 21st day of Odober, 
----·-··----- ·-· ······- ··· .... · ··-··· 
MAUREEN NEWTON, CSR #321 
r.ourt Reportl"r and Notary Public 
For the State of I daho 
My commission expires 9-10-2018 
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